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The Big Chill
by LAURA ROZEN
[posted online on July 14,2005]
A chill has taken hold lately among both government officials and the US media. It
comes in the wake of a US district court's decision to jail a New York Times reporter for
refusing to reveal to a grand jury her sources in the Bush Administration and the FBI
investigation of a Pentagon Iran analyst for leaking classified information to former
officials with the pro-Israel lobby group A.IPAC. As a result, those who engage in what
have long been standard Washington practices--reporters ferreting out information from
government sources, those sources confiding in policy associates, lobbyists and reporters-have become increasingly inhibited in carrying out their jobs.
Even as a press frenzy surrounds a grand jury investigation ofwhether top presidential
advisor Karl Rove leaked a CIA officer's identity to the press, unease in the Washington
policy and journalistic communities is also evident. In the wake of Times reporter Judith
Miller's jailing and in fear of government prosecution, the Cleveland Plain Dealer has
decided, on the advice of its lawyers, not to publish two major articles based on ieaked
government inform~ion. At a recent gathering in a suburban Maryland living room, the
conversation among a handful of foreign policy experts and reporters was about the sense
of fear and clampdown. One government expert was convinced office phone
conversations were regularly monitored by higher-ups, and reporters noted that senior
government sources, intimida(ed by the Franklin investigation, have become more tightlipped.
While the Franklin!AlPAC investigation is often described as-a counterintelligence case,
it too is really about government leaks, and the B~sh Administration's determination to
plug them. On September 9, 2001, the New York Times published a story by then-State
Department correspondent Jane Perlez, who reported a major shift in what had been the
Bush Administration's rejection of the ClintonAdministration'sde~p engagement in
trying to broker a peace settlement between Israelis and Palestinians. Perlez reported that
after months of refusing to meet with Yasir Arafat, George W. Bush would grant the
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Palestinianleader' his first audience with the new,US President at an upcoming UN
General Assembly gathering in Ne~ York II ifprogress, were made. irihigh-ievel talks
between ~he Palestinians.and the Israelis.
1t

That meeting between -Busli and Arafat never happened.'Two ,days after the Times story
appeared, Al Qaeda terrorists c~hed planes into the World Trade Center, the Pentagon
and a field in Pennsylvania,·killing"ahnost' 3,'000 people. In,the aft~.l'!lla~ of those attacks~
few people recalled tqat for a briefmoment in the late'summer of2001, the Bush
Administration had considered meeting with Ara~at and deepening its poUtic~1
involv~ment in the Israeli..Palestinian co~ict.
Everyone forgot, except the FBI. According to a recent report by the Jewish,Telegraphic'
Agency, it w~ that September 2001 hew~ article; based on leaks of sensitive
A4ministration deliberatiQns, that prompted then-National Security Adviser Condoleezza
Rice to. demand'~ FBI leak inves_tigatio~ that has since taken on.a dramatic life of its
~wn. Mo~t recently, the i~vestigation has led to the federal grand jury indi~tment,
unsealed last ~onth' of Pentag9~ Iran desk officer Larry Franklin op charges involving
conspiracy to disclose classified national defense infonnation ~o unauthorized recipients!
It is expected to lead to indictments, under the.Espionage Act, oftwo recently dismissed
employees 9fthe American Israel Pu1?lic Affairs Committee for engaging in a conspiracy
to receive and-pass on to other unauthorized-recIpients what they knew to be classified
information. They are AIPAC's former director of foreign pol~cy research, ,Steve Rosen,
:and his deputy, Iran specialist I{eith WeissIl:l~. Among .those the FBI reportedly wants to
interview as a potential witness in its'investigation is a"Washington Postjoumalis~ who
was allegedly briefed on some of. the classifie<i infomiatiQn by'the fonner .AIPAc
officials--inform~tionthose. officials had allegedly received from Franklin in an FBIarranged sting. In addition, Franklin, Rosen and Weissman.are all alleged ~o have ~elayed
. classified national defense infori;nation t9 an I~raeli E~bassy official. It is this latter
co~ection that has raised talk-of espionage.
How does ail investigation ofa leak to the n~~s media turn into an.in~ictn1ent.that alleges
a conspiracy to disclose US ~ational ~ecitrity .informatiQn illegally to, among 9thers, 'a,
foreign offici~l, with more indictments expected? 1?te evidence a:v~ilable in the Franklin
i~dict~ent and other sources does not seem to show the intentio~ to commit espionag~ on
behalf of Israel so ~uch as the des~re to cultivate W~h~ngton alli~~~s that Franklin,
,Rosen and -Weissman considered useful i~ the promotion.9ftheir.own policy positions in
the US governinent."As with most administrations, ,in the Bush Administration leaks have
been employed by bureaucratic w~rriors on all sides ofthe h~ated Mideast policy debates
to in{luen~~ sensitiv~ deliberatiops and_~e stabs'at ~heir oppqne~~. Itis w9rth nottng
that President Bush's top politic~l,adviser, Karl Roye, has been reve~led ~ a suspect in a,
federal grand jUry investigation (the same one in which Times reporter Miller has been
jailed) of the circumstances by·.which a CIA offi~er's i,dentity was leaked to Washing~on
t:eport~rs in an apparent Administratipn effort ~9 ~iscredit her husband, Joseph Wilson, a
fOIn;ler diplomat critical of the P~sident's Iraq War policy.
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In interviewing several s~urces knowledgeable about the investigation, what emerges is a
complex portrait of Washington Mideast policy-making at a critical time, in the aftermath
of the September 11 attacks, when ther~ were near-constant interagency battles over the
direction ofUS policy, not just on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict but toward Iran and
Iranian-backed forces in Iraq as well. What also emerges is a more detailed picture ofthe
modus operandi ofa brilliant and, some say, ruthless bureaucratic infighter at the
country's premiere Mideast lobbying group, who was emboldened by his long
relationships with figures in and around the Bush Administration and the Washington
.scene to behave almost as an unofficial diplomatic entity in' his own right.
The fact that that brilliant player, Steve Rosen, could become the target of a
counterintelligence investigation during this Republican Administration is rich inJrony.,
Several former Rosen associates describe him as a genius at political strategy and
subterfuge, the Karl Rove ofJewish-American politics, who helped engineer the lobby
group's shift to the right on the American political spectrum; helped broker a strategic
alliance between the pro-Israel lobby and Republican far-right legislators, including
Senator Jesse Helms, in the 1980s; and who marshaled his organization's resources to
conduct de facto intelligence operations ofhis own.
As former associates and AlPAC officials describe it, those operations were replete with
enemies' lists of journ~lists and public figures. Rosen sent AlPAC interns as spies to take
notes on the political views of other members of the small world of Jewish community
political activism. One former AlPAC intern told The Nation that he was sent by Rosen
to Arab-American conferences disguised as a WASP-y, pro-Palestinian liberal to find out
which US Congressional candidates the attending groups were supporting. Former
associates recite a list ofAlPAC officials with Democratic staff ~onnections on Capitol
Hill who were purged from the organization in part, they allege, because of Rosen's
strategic efforts to move AIPAC decisively to the right. (Sources close to Rosen say that
he wasn't acting on pis own in any of these endeavors, but as part ofthe organization. A
source close to AI;PAC downplays these activities and suggests that many ofthem ended
years ago.)
Rosen's "entire goal was to shift the organization away from a heavy reliance on
Democrats and switch it to Republicans," says M.J. Rosenberg, director of the
Washington office of the Israel Policy Forum and the former editor of an AIPACweekly
newsletter who overlapped with Rosen at the organization in the early'1980s. "Why?
Because he thought, maybe correctly, that the wave of the future was the right wing of
the Republican Party."
While such alleged efforts have made Rose.n an object of controversy among some more
left leaning members of the politically-active Washington Jewish policy communitx,
even those who are not his fans do not believe Rosen is a spy. They describe a man
motivated not so much by concern for Israel as a quest for behind-the-scenes power in
WashingtoJ;l. "Steve Rosen doesn't give a damn, about Israel," a Jewish community
activist who requested anonymity explained. "These are game players. For them, it's all
about the game."
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For Rosen, that game became focused on Iran some time ago, in the early 1990s.
According to fonner AIPAC sources, the reasons included a request by then-Israe~i Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin thatAIPAC to stay out of delicate OS-Israel negotiations over
the Mideast peace process.
"From...when Rabin came in, Steve's mandate has been to go after Iran, largely because
Rabin didn't want him messing around with the peace process, It says one veteran lobbyist
who requested anonymity. "Steve took it and ran with it beyond anyone's expectations.
So what comes out of it is that you have a [US] Iran'policy that AIPAC is driving. And
this went well into the last [Clinton] Administration.
"Then along comes a new Administration that is made up of the same neocons that _were
promoting the [hawkish] Iran policy," the veteran lobbyist continued, "but this
Administration was divided down the center.... On the one hand, you have the
neocons...on the other side, you have Powell and Richard Armitage and the State
department [and the CIA], who want to try to open up a dialogue. One is for
confrontation, and one is for dialogue.... So the neocons, the Iran hawks, know that they
have got a natural ally...at other think tanks around town who feel the same way they
do.... They also have AIPAC, which has made [Iran] its number-one issue.... My guess is
that they went to AlPAC and the others with the same message: 'You have friends we'
don't have. Help us to persuade them to see it our way.ttI
Persuading political heavyweights to see things his way was what Rosen was all about.
Sources tell The Nation that Rosen has a long history ofcultivating executive.branch
sources [see Rozen, "Hall ofMirrors," posted here in May], milking them for
information, boasting about his access to AIPAC's funder~ and leadership, and engaging
in strategic press leaks as a regular part ofhis efforts to influence policy and engage in
bureaucratic warfare.
Indeed, the unsealed twenty-page Franklin indictment offers a fascinating peek into the
government's view of the Pentagon analyst and the AIPAC officials cultivating one
another, presumably attempting to tip the Bush Administration toward a harder line
against Iran. For the AIPAC officials, Franklin--who often appears frustrated at
bureaucratic obstacles to this harder line-seems to have offered grumbling and insights on
the bitter interagency Iran policy debates inside the AdministratioQ..For Franklin, the
AlPAC officials must have seemed like sympathetic political sophisticates, freed from
the tyranny ofworking in *e govemment'bureauc~cybut with impressive influence
among high-level officials in the White House and key members of Congress. Indeed, in
a fascinating reversal of the ordinary official-lobbyist relationship, it appears from the
indictment that Franklin thought Rosen could bypass the bureaucracy and take Franklin's
infonnation straight to the White House, and possibly "put in a good word for him" to get
a job at the National Security Council.
.
But the Franklin indictment raises a key question: What exactly is the nature ofthe
conspiracy the government believes it has uncovered? The kind of infonnation the
AlPAC officials seemed most interested in wasn't intelligence but policy inf0t:rnation: .
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who in the bureaucracy was arguing which position on Iran, who were the obstacles to
the adoption of hard-line policies and the like.
"I don't think anyone's spying for anyone, II says a Jewish community activist, no fan of
Rosen's, -who asked not to be named. "Rosen is not working for Israel, because' he was
working for a separate'sovereign entity [AlPAC]. Franklin just wanted to be' a policy
nerd, to advocate for a policy he thought wasn't getting enough attention."
But there, are seeming anomalies to this benign interpretation ofthe relationship to be
found in the Franklin indictment as well. The most interesting·and surprising'part of the
indictment describes fourteen meetings between Franklin and,an "FO" (foreign officer),
widely reported to be Israeli Embassy political officer Naor Oilon. They met in;the op~en,
at the Pentagon Officers' Athletic Club.and Washington-area coffee shops and
restaurants, between 2002 and 2004. The last part of the indictment asserts that at some
point Franklin disclosed to Oilon "clapsified United States government information
relating to a weapon~.test conducted by a Middle Easte11l country," presumably Iran. It is
hard to discount such an unauthorized disclosure to a foreign government official as an
ordinary leak.
Another intriguing issue: The indictment describes Franklin's returning from one of his
meetings with Oilon in May 2003. and drafting an "Action Memo to his supervisors,
incorporating suggestions made by the FO during the meeting." This suggests the FBI
may be interested not only in alleged leaks ~om Franklin to unauthorized recip~ents but
in the possibility ofFranklin's feeding information from those officials back into the
system, in an effort to influence US policy toward Iran. This raises the question of
whether tqe government thinks the nature of the conspiracy was not only a matter of
unauthorized leaks but also a coordinated effort by Franklin and perhaps his alleged coconspirators to shape the US policy environment in a kind of agent-of-influence scenario.
The US Attorney's office declined to comment on the case.
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4~~..~~Ji(rNdiion -has le~ed that among the ~o~uments the FBI ~1s. hiitS possessi~ii:isa~Fn:to
-·wntten by Rosen In 1983, soon after he JOined AI PAC, to hiS then-boss descnblng hi~.
,liaving been informed about the contents of a classified draft of a White House positionj
,I .~aper concerning the Middle East and telling his boss that their inside knowledge o(iti.~
',4raft might enable the group to influence the final document. The significance wou!d
f ~~em to be an effort by the FBI to establis~ a pattern ofRosen's accessing classifi~d· .r .
'!hformation to which he was not authorized, not just from Franklin but over_tnany -Y~ars.
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Stephen Green, a Vermont state legislator and former UN official who in the-1980s
pursued independent scholarship critical of Israeli-US relatiqns including by requesting
thrpugh the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) State Department documentation on
counterintelligence probes, says the FBI's concerns about Rosen pre-date the September
2001 news leak incident. Green says in meetings with FBI investigators'last year, "I was
told by investigators ~at his name has showed up in wiretaps more than '!nce over time, II
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Green told Th!! Nation. What's mort!, Green says, he believes the FBI considers Franklin
only a little fish useful to getting Rosen.
For,mer FBI attorney Harv~y Rishikof says that both theories, that this investigation is
a~out leaking, or that it is motivated by graver counter- intelligence concerns, could be
true. "They are not necessarily opposing theories,1I Rishikof told The Nation. II Ifyou are
worried about counterintelligence.issues, and counterintelligelwe issues are also related to
leak issues, so that individuals are using strategic leaks baSically for counterintelligence
purposes, you then'link up the two threads...If you were the government, the leaks then
become the method py which you are able to shut down what appears to be a
counterintelligence problem."
The full picture of the government's·case against Rosen will not emerge until an
i~dictment is handed down, assuming there even is one. It is not even clear how he
originally appeared on the FBI's radar screen. But ifprosecutors focus on Rosen's alleged
long-term cultivation ofexecutive branch sources, who might have improperly shared
with him privileged information about US national security deliberations, it's a twist on
what we"understand·as a typical spy story, because such behavior, at l~ast in its
unclassified form, is the very currency ofthe capital: Washington lobbyists cultivating
inside sources and trading information with them to influence policy.
Whether it was the FBI's intent~on or not, one result ofthe franklin!AlPAC investigation,
along with the jailing ofMiller in the Wilson investigation, has been the fortressing ofthe
executive branch; the danger is that this could enable t~e Bush Administration to shape
policies with even less consultation from the public and Congress.,
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The $ilence of'the Jewish le~ders
By Shmuel Rosner

Last week, an indictment was issued agaiilst Steve Rosen and Keith·
Weissman, two former AIPAC. employees.-They are c~arged'with
passing claSsified security information, received~during their work at
the Jewish lobQY, to various people, including employees ofthe
Israel~ Embassy in Washington~ This charge sheet r~ises trou!,ling
questions. But is this the whole ~torY?.Is·,this why Rosen-was under
surveillance for six years?
'Commentators, reporters, legal expert~ .and va~ous organizations
have already begun delving into the material. Lucy Dalglish,~
executive director· of the Reporters CQll)mittee for:F~eedom 'ofthe
Pre~s, was.quoted in a sho~t"article in The New York Times as saying
s~e was concerned ~bout-the chilling effect such an investigatipn will
have on journalists. The same word was used by, Laura Rosen in T~e
N'ation,-a radical left institution which cannot be accused of
ip.stinctive sympathy f~r AlPAC, under '~he headlipe liThe Big Chill.
II
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They both appear'to believe that the investigation serve~ the interests
of the Bush administration, 1Vhi~h is stricter onJ~aks th.an its
predecessors•. If one buys this explantion; the meaning is simple:
Rosen and Weissman are the victims through ~hoin a message is
being delivered. Anyone who tries to get information will have to
.face.Fecieral·investigators~l;3ad news for media representatives,
lobbyists an~ memqers of research institutes.
.
The investigation is also bad n~ws for the Jewish community. Dozens
of people, most ~fthem Jews, have already been questioned. rhere'
were those who felt anger, particularly whel.1 asked questions such as,
"Does AIPAC have dualloyalties?" or "Why do Jews actually have to
act on'behalf of Israel?" They'told their friends they were asked '
"strang~ questions." Som~ of them called one Jewish organization or
another in order to ask, "Why-don't you say something? Why don't
you make your voice heard?"
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They are still waiting. Jewish leaders are keeping silent·-- but not
becau~e·they have nothing ,to say. On the co.ntrary, in private
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conversations in the U.S. and'Jemsalem they have a great deal to say
about the investigatiqn. For example: "The motives behind it are not
pure. Even if I did not always like the organization [AlPAC], I don't
,feel comfortable with this inquiry;" or "The FBI's motives are antiSemitic. It is no coincidence that they made problems for [former
ambassador to Israel] Martin Indyk because of a computer he took out
of the office, apd [the former national security adviser] Sandy Berger
about pocuments. They suspect all the Jews;" or "There is nothing to
this affair. It is total nonsense. Someone decided to latch onto AIPAC
to take them down a peg or two;" or "There are people who don't like
the idea that an organization connected with Israel has so much Rower
and influence. They anyway consiger the Jews' loyalty as
questionable.. They are going to trY people for somethiJ:lg that is done .
in Washington every day.."
This is how leaders on the right and left, Orthodox and Reform, heads
of communities and organizations put it. Dozens of conversations
revealed almost identical opinions. It is amazing: In private .
conversations t)ley will talk, but in public they keep mum. No .
persecution, no anti-Semitism and noexaggeratiqn.
",

Jewish leaders believe that enmity toward Israel or toward Jews has
made someone go crazy. But they remain quie~ because this enmity
paralyses them. It leads Jews to wonder whether it is worthwhile to
get involved in a public debate that will end in sensitive questions of
dual loyalty. A depate that those who hate Israel would be happy to
see and use to sow dou!>t and suspicion and to incite. The media and
the Internet are already full ofstupid or b~d people who are eager to
use the affair to lambast "the.JewishlIsraelilneo-Conservative lobby."
Those who wish ~osen w~ll are prepared to e-mail anyone who
requests it an article by Prot: Aaron Kirschenbaum, liThe Bystander's .
Duty t~Rescue in Jewish Law." The charges against Rosen include
using classified information in order to warn the Israeli embassy
about Iranian agents who might abduct Israeli soldiers in Iraq. Is there
any Jewish leader who would get informatiol) of this kind and keep
silent? It's a difficult question. The answer cannot always be
explained easily to the public.
Therefore it is possible that the decision to remain silent makes sense
from a tactical point ofview. Perhaps, as one of those who is keeping
quiet told Haaretz, it is best to "let the legal au~oriti~s do their job" in
the hope that the pair will be exonerated. Perhaps, as one expert
lobbyist proposed, "There are tacit ways to deal with matters like
this," or perhaps, "We have to wait until the facts ~e completely
clear."
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Only it.wouid have ~~en tl)uch'easier tQ'beii~ve all.ofPtese
explanations. ifthose ~ho:express them did..~ot already have firm
opinioris apout t.he·iJivestjgation, without waiting:for ~he !'facts~' a~d
without rely~ng oil !'theJegal'syst~in." A re~onable opinion,
considering the fliiI!sy'nature ofthe ~harges.
If I'm not mist~¢n~ ·it was law j>.rofesso~ AlaJ:l Dershowitz wlig~aid
that" Jews in America are not "g~ests-in someone else's ho~se/ ·but
their silenc'e about the·AIPAC· affair sometimes seems like the silence
of~' guest. Even -if'ft i~ justified for'reasons o£caiit~QIi or etiquette, .
even if ~t cmi be understood, it ~everlheless makes' o~e' feel- somewhat
un.easY·
...
·~om€?

of the .Jewis!l'leadets aQmit t9 this. ~ut onlY.in private..
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KRAMARSIC, BRETT M. (WF) (FBI)
From:

BRIDGES. TRACEY J. (WF) (FBI)

Sent:

Friday. August 12. 2005 8:09. AM

To:

PAULLlN.G. SCOTT M. (WF) (FBI); LOEFFERT. JANICE S. (WF) (FBI); ODONNELL. THOMAS J..
(NY) (FBI); PORATH. ROBERT J. (WF) (FBI); FORTIN. BRIAN G. (WF) (FBI); LURIE. ERIC S.
(WF) (FBI); MARKLEY. JAMES S. (WF) (FBI); DOUGLA,S. STEPHANIE (WF) (FBI); MCDERMOTT.
WILLIAM R. (WF) (FBI); KRAMARSIC. BRETT M. (WF) (FBI)

Subject: FW: WpO l"iOO for you guys...

Two Ex-AIPAC Staffers Indicted
JewishTimes.com
Ron Kampeas and Matthew E., Berger'
August 11. 2005

'ALEXANDRIA, VA -- The indictment of two former officials
of the American Israel Public Affairs Committee suggests
that the government wants to prove ~n extensive pattern
· of trading classified information.
Paul McNulty, the U.S. attorney for eastern Virginia who handed down the
indictment here Aug. 4, decisiyely counted out the pro-Israel lobby as a
target in the inqUiry. Still, the broad scope CSf the charges -- stretching back
more years and covering a broader array of U.S. and Israeli officials than was C2~AI/
previously known _. is sure to send a chill through Washington's lobbying
U' · \,~
community. The indictment charge~ Steve Rosen, AIPAC's former policy
\ director,.and Keith Weissman, its former Iran analyst, with "conspiracy to
communicate national defense information to people not entitled to receive
it," which carries a maximum sentence of 10 years in prison. Rosen is also
charged with actual communication of national defense information, also
punishable by 10 years in prison.

t?rJ..
V

The charges against the former AIPAC staffers do not rise to the level of
espionage, which the defendants and their supporters had·feared. Weis~man
and Rosen are expected to appe~r in an Alexandria, Va., federal court on
Aug. 16. Attorneys for Rosen and Weissman expressed confidence that they
would handily beat the charges. "The charge~ in the indictment announced
today are entirely unjustified,~' said a statement from Rosen's attorney, Abbe
Lowell. "For 23 years, Dr. S~eveRosen ha!fbeen a passionate advocate for
America's national interests in the Middle East. He regrets that the
1'4
government has moved ahead with this indictmeot but looks forward to being" G
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vindicated at tri~I." Weissman's lawyer, John Nassikas, said he looked
forward to challenging th~ charges "vigorously in court."
AIPAC announced last Friday that it had hir~d former Justice Department
officials who now work-for Howrey LLP, a major Washington-based 'aw firm
that consults with organizations engaged in lobbying, to r~view its lobbying
practices. "The conduct of Rosen and Weissman was clearly not p~rt of their
job," an AIPAC official said. "However, we made a decision that the events of
the last year warranted an internal review 'of policies and procedures related
to information collection and dissemination." "The goal is to ensure that
nothing like this can ever happen again," the official said. Previously
disclosed government documents have focused only on activity dating back
to 2003.
.
.
Those documents outlined interactions with only one midlevel government
official, former Pentagon Iran analyst Larry Franklin, who has already b~en
indicted ~in the case, and one Israeli diplomat, political officer Naor Gilon, who
ended a three-ye'ar tour of duty in early August. The indictment lists charges
invo·lving incidents dating-back to 1999, four years before the AIPAC staffers
met Franklin. The charges are re.lated to information o~ °lran and terrorist
attacks in Central Asia and Saudi Arabia that was allegedly exchanged with
three U.S. government officials and three staffers at Israel's Embassy in
Washington. A source close to the defense said pne of the U.S. officials
involved, who has not been indicted, was rec~ntly appointed to a senior Bush
administration post.,
The source, who asked not to be identified, wo.uld not name the official. The
indictment for the first time acknowledges ttlat the 1:81 used Franklin in a
sting operation against Rosen and Weissman. It includes five charges
against Franklin in addition to thpse against the two former AIPAC staffers,! In
indicting all three with "conspiracy to com.municate national defense
inform~tion to persons not entitled to receive it," McNulty made it clear that
the target was much broader: those in Washington who trade in classified
information. "Those entrusted with safeguarding our nation's secrets must
remain faithful to that trust," McNulty said. "Those not authorized to receive
classified information must resist the temptation to acquire it, no matter what
their motivation may be."
The charges against the two former AIPAC staffers do not rise to the level of
the crime committ~d by Jonathan Pollard, who plead guilty in 1986 to spying
for Israel. Pollard plead guilty to a single count of conspiracy to ~eliver
'national defense information to aid a foreign government, which is punishable
by life imprisonment. The indictment agail:Jst Ros_en and Weissman does not
anywhere allege that Israeli officials ever solicited the information, nor does it
say that Israel compensated them for the information. McNulty suggested he
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would' argue~thafthe intent was critical. He'described Franklin, ·Ro.sen~n~
'Weissmaf) as."individuals who put their own interests and. views of A.merican
foreign policy af.lea~ of America's national security.1I Lowell, Rosen's,
attorney, described the charges as a "misguided attempt to criminaliz~ the
·public's right to pa.rttcipate in the politlcal·process."
The ind~ctment includes' a'iaundry list of contacts Rosen and Weissman, had
with U;~.governm~ntoffici~ls and Israeli Embassy officials. ,It notes that'
Rosen had security clearance when he was an official at the Pentagon-allied
. Rand Corporatio~ think tank in the late 1970s and early 1980s, apparently to
underscore that Rosen would have known the implications of receiving
classified Information. The in~ictment also ,'lists conversations 'Ro~en
allegedly had with an Israeli. diplomat in 1999 ab9ut terrorist act~ in Central
Asia that Rosen allege~ly described as "an extremely sensitive piece of
intelligence." 'It does not name the official. Also outlined is a conversation
that Weissman had in 1999 with the same official about a, 1996 attack on U.S.
troops in Saudi ArabiCjl, in Yihich Weissman discu~sed what"he allegedly
called a "secret .FBI, classified F_BI. report."
In. 2000, the indictment alle"ges, Rosen relayed classified inform~tion from a
U:S•.government official 'to' the. media. The information, according to the
indic'tment, concerned U.S. sfrategy in the Mid~le East. hi 2002, Ro~en
relay~d information about the terroris~ group AI·Qaida from 81l0ther
'
. government official -- the official a defense source ~ays, was recently
promoted to a senior gove-:-nment position •• to other AIPAC officials, the
indictinent..alleges. In Mar~h 2003, Rosen and Weissman allege~ly r~~eived'
classified informati~n from Franklin on U.S. policy on Iran and relayed"it to
another IsraeU di~lomat. He also allegedly disclosed the information to a
"senior fellow· at a Washington, D:~~, think tan~" and to the media, the
indictment said.
In ~uoe of the s"ame year, Franklin allegedly relayed to·Weissman 'and Rosen,
classifi~d. information about Iranian activity ~n Iraq, newly occ,upied by a ~.S.:
led force. By, July 2004', the indictment said, the gov.ernment,had: co-opted
Franklin and used him to set up Weissman and Rosen in-a sting. In that
operation, Franklin allegedly war~ed Weissman that Iranian a'gent~ planned to
kidnap, torture and kill U.S. and Isra~li C!gent~ in northern·lraq. The
indictment-alleges that Franklin made clear that the informa'tion was "highly
classified. 1I .
According to well-placed sources, Weissman relayed this information to,
Rosen, who relayed it to Gilon at the Israeli Embassy; Glenn Kessler, the
State Departme~t correspon~,ent at The Wa~hington Post; and Howard Kohr,
AIPAC's executive director, identified in the indictment as "another AIPAC
employee." IYIcNulty made it cl.ear that neither AIPAC nor any .of its other.
...l_
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emp~oyees were

targets. "We have no ba.sis for charging anyone else for
unlawful disclosure of classified information," he said. "And I might add also
that AIPAC as an organization has expressed its concern on several
occasions with the allegations against Rosen and Weissman, and, in fact,
after we brought some of the evidence that we had to AIPAC's attention, it did
the right thing by dismissing these two individuals."

4"l'!Ic~JH~~ !'9~ld_notcommen~.pnWJ1~tprol1)p~d_theJriitialj~~~!lg~~iQlflntQ .~
~fi~AII?AC-.Q..ff!.cialS:Bu(~Q.~_rc~~s
..~I.Q_s~:-:to~..jhe_de.f~n.sJ~_b_e.lie.v~JsraeILofficials.in)

rWashington"wereDeing~monitoredJn401999.1AIPAC fired Rosen and Weissman
..this....pastApril;Eiigilfinonths after the EBI probe came to light. "AIPAC
dismissed- Rosen and Weissman because they engaged in conduct that was
not p·art of their jobs and because this conduct did not comport in any way
with standards that AIPAC expects of its employees," spokesman Patrick
Dorton told JTA on Aug. 4, repeating the group's previous position. "AIPAC
could not condone or tolerate the conduct of the two employees under any
circumstances. The organization does not seek, use or request anything but
legallly obtained, appropriate information as part of its work."
A source close to AIPAC said the group is not concerned that the indictment
identifies two occasions •• in 2002 concerning the AI·Qaida information and in
2004 concerning the sting -- when Rosen allegedly shared information with
AIPAC staffers. "There was no indication by Steve Rosen within AIPAC that
he was" obtaining classified information, said the source, who asked not to
be identified. AIPAC has already scaled back its lobbying of the executive
bran.ch of government .- something the indictment pointedly notes was
Rosen's expertise. Kohr, the group's executive director, has said that AIPAC
is instituting changes in how it operates ~s·a rft!sult of the investigation,
without providing details. Israeli officials have confirmed tQ JTA that the FBI
is seeking an interview with Gilon. It is not clear if the FBI also wants to talk
with the two other Israeli Embassy officials cited in the indictment; they are
not named.
"It's premature to comment on the substance of the affidavit since we've just
received it, II an Israeli official said. "We're fu~ly confident in the professional
conduct of our diplomats who fully cond~ct themselves in accordance with
diplomatic practice. We have seen no infQrmation that would suggest
.anything to the contrary." The F:BI raided AIPAC's offices on Aug. 27, 2004,
the first time the investigation was made public. One major question likely to
come up during the trial is why the two U.S. government officials listed in the
indictment as leaki~g the information are not facing trial. "They should be
going after all the guys who gave the information,II said Malcolm Hoenlein,
the executive vice president of the Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations. Soliciting classified information is hardly
unusual in Washington, Hoenlein said. "Reporters do it every single day."
8/22/2005
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BEHIND THE HEADLINt;S

New revelations in AIPAC case
raise questions about FBI motives
By Matthew E. Berger
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (JTA)- New revelations in t.he ca'se against two
former American Israel Public Affairs. Committee staffers raise questions
about why FBI investigators ,have been focused on the pro-Israel lobby..
The New York Times reported Thursday that David Satterfield, the NO.2 man
at the U.S. mission in Baghdad, was one of two government officials who
allegedly gave classified information to Steve Rosen, AIPAC's former director
of foreign 'policy issue~, but he wasn't named in the indictment handed down
against Rosen and ~~ others earlier this month.,
Satterfield allegedly spoke with Rosen on several occasions· in 2002 - when
Satterfield was th.e deputy assistant ~ecretary of state for.Near Eastern affairs
- and shared classified information. At one point, Rosen allegedly relayed'
the secret information in a memoranCJum to other~AIPAC staffers.

Th~ fact that"Satterfield is not a t~rget of the case' and was allowed to take a
s~nsitive

position in Iraq has raised questions about the severity of the
information allegedly given to AIPAC officials, as well a~ about the .
g'overnment's motives for targeting Rosen and Keith·Weissman, a former
AIPAC Iran analyst, neither of whom had classified access.

rhe defendants and AIPAC supporters see the new revelations as evidence
that federal pr9secutors are targeting the powerful pro-Israel lobby for simply
conducting the normal Washington practice of trading sensitive information.
Officials inside and outsi~e government privately acknowledge that classified
information routinely changes hands among influential "people iii the foreign
policy community and that the exchanges often are advantageous to
diplomats.
.
"If, in fact, Satterfield passed on classified information. that other people
should not have had, then they ~hould all be. guilty of the same thing,", said
Malcolm HOEmlein, the executive vice chairman of the Gonference of
f>residents of Major Americ!ln Jewish Qrganizat!ons. "The fact that Satterfield
hasn't been' prosecuted suggests that's not the case."
Rosen and Weissman both pleaded not gUilty Tuesday to a charge of
conspiracy to communicate national ;defense information. Rosen also is
charged with communicating national defense information to people not·
entitled to receive it.
•
Larry Franklin, a Pentagon Iran analyst" has been c~arged with five similar
counts, including conspi~acy to communicate classified information to a.
foreign agent. Franklin, who also pleaded,not guilty, is accuse~,of passing.
classified information to Rosen and Weissman from 2002 through last year~.
Observers say the case is likely to create a chill among.lobbyists and others

i

\

o

o

who seek to gamer foreign-policy information from the government.
The second U.S. government official, who allegedly met with Rosen and
Weissman in 2000, remains anonymous but reportedly has left government
service. Their identification is seen as central to the government's case that
the AIPAC staffers followed a pattern of seeking classified information and
disseminating it to journalists and officials at the Israeli Embassy in
Washington. A spokeswoman for Paul· McNUlty, the.U.S. attorney for the
Eastern District of Virginia, would not qomment.
Attorneys for Rosen and Weissman, who are collaborating on their defense,
will likely use the same information to show that sharing documents and other
information was normal practice between government officials and AIPAC.
Leaders of other pro-Israel groups say State Department and other
government aides handling the Middle East portfolio frequently share
information.
"When we discuss issues, it's an exchange. It's not one-sided." Hoenlein
said. "What people forget is they benefit from these exchanges too" because
they learn things from us."
Those who have worked with Rosen say a,large part of his task was
capturing sensitive material and that numerous government officials aided his
pursuits over the years.

(Tom·l?~ne;:(fC?~~e~~~if~~:.-~~e2~t!~.~re~!<!~ s~fC(~~t~~lt~~~~~!~i~~~fi~-~

,-J98~,-rp_~Ql? ~tlortly after)Jo~l!lOg:th~~ro~lsrae~ lobby~
~classifi~d:revj(ivtotU&S~.policY.in.the:Middle.East;.J

tie- [ecelv~d ,a_j

Dine, who recently left his post as president of Radio Free Europe to head
the San Francisco Jewish federation, told the New York Jewish Week that he
was shown the document by FBI investigators.
"Everybody knew that Steve was quite capable of luring important
information. which was exceedingly useful to the mission of the office,'''said
Neal Sher, another former AIPAC executive director. "It was understood by
the people in the organization, both professional and lay....
But they say Rosen's work mirrored what was being done throughout
Washington.
"The trafficking in sensitive information. some of which might have been
classified, is the norm·in many instances," said Sheri a former federal
prosecutor. "While ~ don't recall ever being specifically told that info they
passed on to me was classified, I would not have been shocked if that was
done."
A spok~sman for AIPAC denied any wrongdoing by the organization.
"AIPAC does not seek, use or request anything but legally obtained
information as part of its work; Patrick Dorton said. "All AIPAC employees

{',"
,~

'.
are ~xpect~d and requir~d to up,hold'this stand~ud."·
Satterfl,eld is not co'n'sidereda subject of the government's probe, alJd 'he
reporte~ly was cleare,d,by, th~'Jus,tice Department for his Iraq po~t.
State Department spokesman Sean McCormack said he could not comment
,.o.n an'ongoi~g inv~s~igati6n.
"
.
MI will say, though, that David:Satterfield is an outstanding public servant, he
is a ~istinguished'Foreign Se'ryic;e officer and ~iplomat, and tha~ he.t1as
w~rked on behalf of the American people fota"~4mber of years," McCormack
said Tl1u~sday.
.
~ State Departm~nt official said i,t was withiJ:tSatte~eld's portfolio to work
'with poli~y'groups'such ~s AlpAC. As.the.deputy assistant secretaryJor Near
'l;astern aff~irs, Satterjield led the State pep~rtmEmt group. de~l!ng with t~~·
l~raeli·Palestinian conflict, as.well as other regional issues on AIPAC;s
'
a~e~~a~
.,
,

'.

a

Mit wasn't ou(of the'normal,at all:tor dep'utY assistant secretary, as he was,
~e meeting with AlpAC on a regUlar ba~i~,1J saiCt the offi~i~I, who spoke on
coraditionof anonymity. "Our offiqe trie~ to meet wit~'inter~sted people of all
'~ro~ps, an~ it's su~posed to be.~1i in~orma!i(;mal.exchange."
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I:.awrenee A. Franklin, center, with his lawyers, Plato ~c:heris, left, and John Hundleyin .Alexan,~
alit~r admitting yesterday that he had passed secret information 10 pro--Israeli lobbyists and -.Israe=li ~fficiai.
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·Pentag()n Analyst AdmitsSharingSeeret Data
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By ERIC LICHTBLAU
trat1oD's dealings with Iran..
• : ALEXANDRIA, Va., Oct. 5 - A
Some of the more bawklsh officials'
*nior Defense Department aJJalyst ID theadmlnlstratlon have pushed
~dmltted Wednesday .that ,he sbared for a barder line In confronting lrm
secret military Information wld1 two about its nuclear ambitions, but the
gra-Israell lobbyists and an Israeli ~mlnlstration has been deeplyendfflcialln effort to create a ""ack. Vlded about how to -engage with the
channel" to
Bush administration • country.
Middle East polley.
Mr. Franklin worked for a time as
: The analyst, Lawrence A. Frank· a senior analyst on Iran under Doug.
• lin, pleaded guilty In federal court las Feith. a former under se~retary
Jiere to three criminal cOunts for 1m.. at the Pentagon. Mr. Franklin said D1
p'r0P.erly retaining and disclosing court that he believed the Alpac lo~
clas$ified information, :and
gave byfsts had ac¢e~ and influence at

on

an
the

he

the first account of his. motives and
thinking in establishing secret UaisOns with people outside the governll1ellt.
The offenses carry a maximum of
i; years In prison, but as part of a
pies' agreement, prosecutors are expected _to recommend leniency for
Mr. -Franklin in return for his (ooper·
ation in a continuing investigation In
• the January trial of the two lobbyists.·
Steven J. Rosen and Keith Weiss:..
man.
.
The lobbyists were dismissed last
year by the American ISn:lel Public::
Affairs Committee. 'or Aipac, arter
the investigation becamepublic.
Mr. Franklin, 58. 'said in enterlng
his guilty pleas that he had shared
with the lobbyists Umy frustrations
~ with a particular policy'· during repeated meetings from 2.002 to 2004.
He did not divulge the particular policy. but officials i.n the case,said he
was referring to the Bl1Sh admi!lis-

the National Security Counell, which
coordinates policy_ Issues for the
president and was deeply involved in
setting the administration's course
on Iran.
:.
He said he hoped the lobbyists
could help Influence polley by passlng on information that he knew was
classified. "I asked th.em to use theIr
contacts to g.et thIS lnfor~atlon
backchannels' to people at the
N.S.C.:'hesaid.

Mr. Franklin was also applying for
a position at the N.S.C. in early 2003
and asked Mr. Rosen to "put in a
good word" for him, according to a
filing on Wednesday by proseOltors
as part of the plea agreement. Mr.
Rosen sai~, "Til see what I can do."
In addition to his contacts \\i.tb the
lo~byists. Mr. Franklin admitted
mteting Wilh an official with the IsraeH Embassy and passing oJ). classi-.
tied information regarding weapons
.teslS in the Middle East, militar,Y ae'!.

7

tivlties In Iraq ~doth~rtssues.

Mr; Frank~ said!Ie assumed that

such ~dblts \\tere lilireatdy knoWD to
Israe~ and he ~ld that the Israeli of.
flclal gave Il\~far mco~ information
than I gavehltll.!'

Prosecutors said Mr. FrankllB

knew that th~ classtm~ information
he shared "cc)uld be \lSf:d to the inju.ry of the Untted Stalte$ or to the ad-

vantage of a foreign. nation.... But Mr.
Franklin Sald, flit wra$ never my intent to harm the Uniteet States""
He said !\e did IliOt even consider
one of the clocuments cited by pros..
ecutors to have·been classlfled but
when he started to discuss the docu.
ment In o~n court - referring to a
one-page tax witb t\ "list of mur..
ders," aPparently in Iran - lawyers
from both Sides jumPed up to cut him
off. The jUdge, T. S. Ellis agreed at
the ur~1ng of proseeutor; to put Mr.
Franklm's reference to the list under
sealln the court record.
Mr. FrlUlklln will lose his govern.
ment penSion, but his wife will be ala
lowed to keep her surVivor'S benefits
from the government in the deal off,..
elals said.
'
Mr. Franklin bas been financially
struggling since his arrest last year
and he told the Court he bas bee~
working as a waiter and bartender at
a pUb, and as a Vtdet at a racetrack
and has also been teaching course:
on Asian history and terrorism a
Shepherd University near his hom
in West Virginia.
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Iiferation issues. His, recaD to Israel
eralinvestiption.
Legal expeitS ca1ted the plea a ma- Was Unrelated to the investigation:
jor develo~t ili the long-r:unning Siegel said, and he is awaiting a neW
A Defense Department analyst
iJM;9tigaliolfOf.whether U.s.'secrets foreign posting.
pl~~ed guilty ~ tQ passing
were pasSeditO the Istaeli govern- ·One of Rosen's a~eys, AbbQ
government secrets to two employees
nient. FrankliD. said he disclosed da&.. • LoweD, said Fr3nk1in's plea "has nQ
of a prooIsraellobbying group and reo
sifted data to two fonner employees of impact on our case because agoverni
vealed for· the first lime that he also
the American, Israel Public Affairs
employee's actions in dealing
gave classified infonnation direclIy to
Committee. Those empIoyees: Steven· with classified information is simpbt
anlsraeligovernmentofficial in WashJ, Rosen and·:Keith WeisSman, have not the same as a pri~te person,
, ington.
been clwged,in whatprosecutorssaid whether that person is a reporter or a
. Lawrence A. Franklin ,told a judge
was a broad conspiracY to obtain and ~~~"
I
in u.s. District Court in Alexandria
i1legaIIy pass:"c1assified infonnation to
Rosen, 63, of Silver Spring, is
tliat he met at least eight limes with
foreign offi~ and
reporters.
charged with two counts related to un-:
Naor Giloo,'who was the Political ofti..
Franklin· probably wiD become the lawful disclosure of national delenlM=
. eel' at the IsraeU Embassy before be..,-.cu.-IMI_rost star witness ag2inst Rosen and Wei8&- inforination obtained from Frank1in
ing reca1Ied last swnmer.
Lawrence Fraillelln, left, with attorney man. "'Ibis is not good news for the and other unidentified government ofThe guilty plea and Fran1din's Ie> ~ohn Richards; after pleading guilty to other defendants or for AIPAC~"-said ficials since 1999 on topics incIumng
count appeired to cast doubt on lOng." glvl~g classified Informallon to israeL Michael GreeDberger, a: former 111&0 .Iran. Saudi Arabia' and at Qaeda. Rostanepng denials bY IsraeH officials
tice ~t official who heads sen was the American Israel commit~
that they engage in any intelligence Franklin entered his plea, he disclosed' the Center'fciHealth and Homeland 'tee's director of f o . policy issuQ
activities in" the United States. The that some of the material he gave the SeCurity at t& University of, Mary- and was iristnimeri.ta1 in making th~
pOSst'biJity of continued Israeli spying lobbyistsie1ated to Iran. His attorneys 'land.:"
, committee a fonnidable politic3l
in 'Washington has been a sensitive stopped him from speaking furtheI; -' Prosecutors have said they have no force.
'
subject between the tWo governments' and prosecutors immediately accused .immediate plaDs to ;charge anyone
weissman. 53. of, Bethesda, faces
\ since Jonathan J. Pollard, a US. Navy Franklin of revealing classified in- else, but Franklin's cooperati~ could one count 'of ~cy to illega1lx
intelligence analyst; ~tted to spy- fonnation in court.. .
change that, said Preston Burlo~ a communicate national defense infort
ing for Israel in' 1987 and was senFranklin said, he .passed the in- Washington defense 1aw)oer with long matiGn. His attorneys did not return
tenced to life in prisOn.
fonnation becausehe was "frustrated" experience in espionage cases.
" ~ calls late last night. American Israel·
David Siegel, a spokesman for the with the direction of US. poliCy and'
"Espionage debtiefings are exhaua- Public Affaita Committee officials det
Israeli Embassy, said Israeli ,officials th~t he could influence it by hay.. live and meticulous: 'said Burton, dined comment.
!
have been approached by US; in-" ing'themrelaythedatathrough"back who is afonner lawpartner ofa FrankFranklin pleaded guilty. to two
vestiptors and are cooperating. "We channels" to officials on the ,National lin attorney, Plato Cacheris, but is not coun~ of conSPiring to communicalc:
have fun confidence in our diplomats, • Security'Council He said he never in- involVed in the Franklin case.
secret infonnation and a third Chargtt
who 'are dedicated professionals"who tended to hann. the United- States,
AlsO uncertain is how yesterday's of keeping numerous classified docuconduct themselves in fun accordance "notevenforasecond," andthathe reo developments will affect U.s. ties with ments at his West VIrginia home. H~
with estabUshed diplomatic prae> ceived far more information from Gi- Israel, The ~has complicated rela- said he took the documents home to
tices,"Siegelsaid.'
Ion than he'gave.."1 knew in my heart tiona between the two counbies: ,keep up hiS expertise and prepare for
Court documents filed along with that his govenunent already had the' wJiich are' close aBies, and angered "point..,1aDkquestiona" from his ~
Don;
Franklin's pleasaid he provided,~ informatiOD," he said.
'manysupporlersof the AmericanISra- es",including Defense
fied data - including infonnation
. Franklin. 58, a ~ on Iran, elcommittee. which is considered one aId H. Rwrisfeld.
1
about a Middle Eastem·eountry's Ie> pleaded guilty to twO conspiracy of Washington's JqOSt iDfluentiiJ.lob- '
1heDefense Department suspend,
tivities in lJaq and weapons tests con- ,coUnts and a third charge "of P9S8«t' bying organizations.
ed Pran1din, who said in court that he
dueled by a foreign countty - to an sing classified documents: As part,of; " . GiIOnis a career Israelif~ set'- .works as a waiter and bartender and
W1JIa111ed "foreign officia1."
the plea a;reement, ,Franklin has' vice offiCer who spent three years in at a racetraclc. He faces up to 25 years
The country was not named, but as agreed to cooperate'in the larger fed-' Washiniton focusing on weapons pro- in prison at his sentencingIan, 20. . I
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Kramarsic, Brett M.
From: Strzok, Reter P. II
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2005 7:48 A""
To:

Porath, Robert J.; Kramarsic, Brett M.

Did you see this 0!1 JTA? Need to start calling-Reilly "That's Classifjed!" instead.

Fonner Pentagon man pleads guilty,
will testify against ex-AlPAC officials
By Ron Kampeas

~~f'ANDRIA, Va., Oct 6 (JTA) - Lawrence Franklin's pleabargain p~edge to cooperate with the U.S. government in its case

against two former AIPAC officials was"put to the test as soon as it was
made.
"It was unclassified and it is unclassified," Franklin,'a former Pentagon

analyst, in~isted in court Wednesday, describing a document that the
government maintains is classified. The document is central to one of
the conspiracy charges against Steve Rosen, the fonner foreign policy
chief ofthe American Israel Public Affairs Committee..
Guilty p~eas usually are remorseful, sedate ~airs. But Franklin
appeared defiant and agitated Wednesday.as he pleaded guilty as part
of a deal that may leave him with a reduced sentence and part of his
government pension.
Franklin's prickliness c,ould prove another setback for the U.S.,
gove~ment in a case that the presiding judge already has suggested
could be dismissed because of questions about access to evidence..
Franklin',s performance unsettled prosecutors, who will-attempt to
prove that Rosen and Keith WeJssman, AIPAC's former Iran analyst,
conspired with Franklin to communicate secret information. The case
goes to trial Jan. 2.
The argument over tlie faxed document furnished the most dramatic
en~unterWednesday~

"It was a list of murders," Franklin began to explain to U.S. District

Judge T.S. Ellis when Thomas Reilly, a youthful, red-headed lawyer
from the Justice Department, leapt from his seat, shouting, "Your
Honor, that's classified!"
·Ellis agreed to seal that portion of the hearing. JTA has learned that the
fax was a list ofterrorist incidents believed to have been backed by
Iran..
- -I 0/11/2005 .."
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There were other elements ofFranklin's plea that suggest-he is not
ready to cooperate to th~ fullest extent. The governn:te~t says Franklin
leaked information to the AlPAC employe~s because he thought it
could advance his career, but franklin says his motivation was
"frustration with policy" on Iran at the Pentagon..
Franklin said he believed Rosen and Weissman were better connected
than he and would be able to relay his concerns to officials at the White
House'sNational Security Council.
He did not explicitly mention in court that Iran was his concern. But
ITA has learned that Franklin thought his superiors a~ the Pentagon
were overly distracted by the Iraq war in 2003 - when he established
contact with Rosen and Weissman - and weren't paying enough
attentio~ to Iran.
The penal code criminalizes relaying,information that "could be used tothe injury ofthe United States or to the advantage ofany foreign
nation.." Franklin's testimony would not be much use to the prosecution
if he believed Rosen and Weissman simply were relaying information
from the Pentagon to the White House, sources close to the defense of
Rosen and Weissman said.
"I was convinced they would relay this information back-channel to
friends on the NSC," he said.
In any case, the section ofthe penal code that deals with civilians who
obtain and relay classified information rarely, if ever, has been used in
a prosecution, partly because it lUDS up against First Amendment
protections for journalists and lobbyists, who frequently deal with
secrets.
.
A spokesman for Abbe Lowell, Rosen's lawyer, said Franklin's guilty
plea "has no impact on our case because a government employee's
actions in dealing with classified-information is simply riot the same as
a private person, whether that person is ~ reporter or a lobbyist."
The essence. of,Franklin?s guilty pl~a seemed to ~e only that he knew
the recipients were unauthorized to receive the infonnation. Beyond
, that, he insisted, he had no criminal intent.
Admitting guilt to another charge, relaying information.t9 Naor Oilon,
the chief political officer at the Israeli Embassy in Washington,
Franklin said that he wasn't giving away anything that the Israeli didn't
already know..
"I knew in my heart tl,at his government had this i~fonnation,"
Franklin said. "He gave me far more infonnation than I gave him."
Franklin turned prosecutors' heads when he named Gilon, the first
1011112005 -
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public conflnnatlon that the foreign countrY hi~ted at in in~ictments is
Israel. Indictments refer to a "foreign official."
-The suggestion'that Franklin was mining Oilon for information;1 and
not the other way around, turns on its head the hype around the case
when it first was revealed in late August 2004, after the FBI raided
AIPAC's offices. At the time, CBS desciibed Franklin, as an "Israeli
spy."
Asked about his clien~' s outburs~ Franklin~ s lawyer, Plato Cacheris,
said only that it was "gratuitous."
,

.

But Franklin's claim reinforced an argument put forward by Israelthat Oilon was not soliciting anythi!1g untoward in the eight or nine
meetings he had with Franklin beginning in 2002.,
"We have full confidence in our diplomats, Who are dedicated
professionals and conduct themselves in accordance with established
diplomatic practice," said David Siegel, an embassy spokesman. "Israel
is a close ally of the l.lnited States, and we exchange information on a
formalized ,baSis on these issues. There would be no reason for any
wron~doing on the part ofour ~iplomats .."
I

Franklin also p~eaded guilty to removing classified docum~~ts from the
~uthoriz~d area, which encompasses Maryland, Virginia and'
Washington, when he brought material to his home in West Virginia.
He sC?unded.another defeQsive note in explaining the circumstances: He
brought the material home on June 30, 2004, .he said, to bone up for the
sort of tough questions he Qften fac;e4 from Defense Secre~ Donald
Rumsfeld and Ru~sfeld's then-~eputy, Paul Wolfowitz.
Franklin, who has five children and an ill wife, said he is in dire
circumstances, parking cars at a horse-race track, waiting tables and
tending bar t~) make ends meet. Keeping part of his government
pension for his Wife was key to Franklin's agreement to plead guiltY,
Cacheris told ITA.
Frankl~n ple~ded guilty to $ree different charges, one I!aving to. do

with his alleged dealings with the fonner AIPAC offiCials; one having
to dq with Oilon; and,one for taking classifie~ documents home..

.The language ofthe plea agreement s~ggests that the government will
argue f9r a soft sentence, agreeing to Franklin's preferred minimumsecurity faci~ity and allowing for, concurrent sentencing. But itconditions iis recommendatio!1s'~n Franklin being "reasonably
available for debriefing and pre-trial conferences."
.
The prosecution aSked for sentencing to be PostpoI;led until Jan. 20, .
_more th~ two wee~s' ~fter the trial against Rose~ and Weissman '
-

>
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begins, 'suggesting that gov~rnment leniency w~ll be proportional to
Franklin's performance.
Franklin is a star witness, but be's not all the g9vernment bas up its
sleeve. The charges against Rosen and Weissman, apparently based on
wiretapped conversations, allege that the two former AIPAC staffers
shared classified information with fellow AlPAC staffers, the media
and foreign government officials.
Two other U.S~ go-v,emment officials who allegedly supplied Rosen and
Weissman with information have not been ~~arged. They are David
Satterfield, then deputy assistant secretary of state for Near Eastern
affairs and now the No.. 2 man at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, and
Kenneth Pollack, a Clinton-era National Security Council staffer who
is .now an analyst at tbe Brookings Institution..
The problem with the wiretap evidence lies in the government's refusaI
to share much ofit or even to say exactly how much it bas.. In a recent
filing, the government said that even the qqantity of the material should
remain classified..

In a Sept. 19 hearing, Ellis suggested to prosecutor Kevin DiGregori
that his (ailure to share the defendants' wiretapped conversations with
the defense team could lead to the case being dismissed.
'~I

am having a hard time, Mr.. DiGregori, getting over the fact that the
defendants can't hear their own statements, and whether that is so
'
fun<lamental that if it doesn't happen, this case wilfhav€? to be
dismissed,u Ellis said.
DiGregori said the government might indeed prefer to see the case
dismissed rather than tum over the material..
AlpAC fired Rosen and Weissman in April but is paying for their
defense because of provisions in its bylaws.. AlPAC bad no comment,
nor did lawye~ for Weissman..
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tor journalists.

BODY:
Eli Lake is a reporter for The New York Sun.
In January '2006, a court in Northern Virginia w~ll hear a case in which, for the first
time, the federal government has charged two pr~vate citizens with leaking state secrets.
CBS News first reported the highly classif~ed investigation that led to this prosecution
on the eve of the Republican National Convention. on August 27" 2004, Lesley Stahl told
her viewers, that" in a II full-fledged espionage invest,j.gation," the FBI would soon ";'011
up" a "suspected mole" who had funneled Pentagon policy deliberations concerning I~an to
Israel. At-the heart of the probe, CBS said, was one of Washington's most powerful
lobbying g~oups, the American Israel Public Affairs Committee (aipac).
With~n th~ee days, the lobbyists involved were ,j.dentified as aipac's directo~ of ,foreign
policy, Steve Rosen, andap Iran specialist named Keith Weissman; the mole was outed as
Lawrence Franklin, an Iran analyst-at the Detense Pep~rtment.
But weeks and then months passed, and the~e were no arrests. Franklin, after initially
~
being put on leave (and taking a job parking ca~s at a nearby restaurant), returned
\Q
b~ief~y to his desk at the Pentagon; and, unti~ April, Rosen and Weissman were still
:~~
writing memos, meeting journalists and government officials, and going about their daily
\~~.
business at aipac. When the indictments from the federal government finally came down this
summer, none ot these men were charged with spying.
~\~

~nstead,

all t~hree were indicted for conspiring "to communicate national defense
... (to] persons not entitled to receive it. II To t_he lay reader, that. may
simply sound like espionage-lite. After all, some of ~he people not entitled to receive
informat~on
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d~rnats.

the national defense informJ::ln in this case were ISraeli
But, in fact, a
Q prosecution of this kind is unprecedented~
Far from alleging the two aipac o!ficials were foreign agents, u.s. Attorney Paul McNulty
is contending that the lobbyists are legally no different than the government officials
they lobbied, holding Rosen and Weissman to the same rules ~or protecting $ecrets as
Franklin or any other bureaucrat with a security clearance. The indictment even says that,
because Rosen long ago held a security clearance wben he worked as an analyst for the rand
Corporation, he was duty-bound to protect any classified information be came across after
the clearance expired--on JUly 6, 1982. "steve Rosen and Keith Weissman repeatedly sought
and received sensitive information, both classified and unclassified, and then passed i~
on to others in order to advance their policy agenda and professional standing," the u.s.
attorney said at a press conference announcing th~ indictment.
aut, if itls illegal for Rosen and Weissman to seek and receive "classified
,informat.ion, It t.hen many invE}stigative journalists a~e also .crimi.nals--not. to mention
~ormer government. officials who w~ite for scholarly journals or t.he scor;es of men and
women who petition the federal government on defense' and foreign policy. In fact, the
leaking o~ classified information is routipe in Washington, where such data is traded as a
kind of currency. And, while most administrations have tried to crack down on leaks; they
have almost always shied away from going after those who rece~ve tbem--until now. At a
time when a growing amount o~ information is being classified, the pr;osecution of Rosen
and Weissman-threatens to have a cbilling effect-~not on the ability of fore~gn agents to
~n~luence U.S. policy, but on the ability of the American public to understand it.
Since tbe inception of tbe national security state, tbe ~ntelligence commun~ty has
worried that ou~ free press is a security risk. In an ~nterview in
1954 with U.S. News and World Report, under the headline "we tell the russians too much,"
CIA Director Allen Dulles remarked, fIr would give a good deal if I could know as much
about the Soviet Union as the Soviet Union can lear;n about us merely by reading the
p~ess."

Nonetheless, the federal governmen~ has tradit~onally resp~cted an implicit First
Amendment right of publishers and private citizens to determine the public's right to
know about national security~ Without journalists' ability to disclose secret information,
the executive branch would be the sole' arbiter of what information the public could have
about its government's foreign policy.
.
And, when the public. j.,s kept. ,in the aa~k, it! s hard to combat excesses. For example, it.' s
unlikely tbat the Pentagon would have taken steps to correct abuses in its detention
facilities had "60 Minutes II" not obtained photographs of naked prisoners stacked in a
pyramid at Abu Ghraib. Had u.s. law been similar to the British Official Secrets Act,
which gives 10 Downing Street the autbority to prosecute journalists fo~ disclosing
classified materia~, itls unlikely the pUblic. would know about the network of contractors
responsible .for t,be rendition of terrorists to nations t.bat.. tor~ure prisoners or the
internal debates within the Bush administration ~egarding the application of the Geneva
Convention. To be sure, the~e are cases in which the press could do great harm to national
security, sucn as publishing the details of how we keep $u~ve~llance on our enemies. But,
as any reporter who cove~s these matters will tell you, most of the timejou~nalists
negotiate an agreement.--without. the threat of prosecu~ion--on how to report. $ensitive
material in a way that minimizes harm to intelligence-gathering and military operations.
"We've al~ held back information when a responsible government official makes a compelling
case that it.'.s 90in9 to cause some damage," says Newsweek reporte~ Michael Isikoff.'
And, wbile every administration has ~ade internal efforts to go afte~ leakers, criminal
prosecutions have been extremely rare~ In the two major anti-leaking cases invo~ving
classified secrets brought in the last 35 years, both leaker~ were prosecuted for slipping
government proper;ty to reporters. In the case of Daniel Ellsberg, it was a classified
history of the deliberations of three adm~nistrations regarding Vietnam known as the
Pentagon Papers; jn the case of Samuel Mo~ison (the only succes$ful ant~-~eaking
prosecution)" it was classified aerial photograph$ of a Soviet. naval aircraft carrier,
which he provided to Jane's Defence Weekly. No one has ever been prosecuted--as Rosen and
Weissman currently are--tor conveying national security info~mation orally, with no
documents involved.
Steve Pomerantz, the former chief of counterterrortsm fo~ the FBI, says that his
division--which, in the early I~OS, also investigated classified disclosure cases--never
got very !ar in their inve$tigations. "I! you look at this as a conspiracy, then there are
two part.ies:, t.he le~ker and the reporter," he says.
2
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I "As a matter of practice, wJC:lver
near the reporters'''<:)ustom
Pomerantz
q contends m~de .it. nearly impossible to catch the leakers. III never remember .in my time a
successful prosecution of a leak case," ~e says.

But, ~n recent years, there has been mounting pressure from both federal officials and
Congress to end this custom. The reason is articles like one pUblished by The Washington
Times on August 21, 1998. The story was a profile of Osama bin Laden, following President
Clinton's missile strikes on the Al Shita chemicals factory in Khartoum and a training
compound in Afghanistan. Near the bottom of the dispatch, reporter Martin Sieff wrote that
bin Laden IIkeeps in touch with the world- via computers and satellite phones. Th.is may
sound like an innocuous detail, but, according to the 9/11 Commission' Report, Al Qaeda1s
leadership stopped using thei~ satellite phones almost immediately after the sto~y was
published, thus eliminating the possibility of us.ing satellite signals to ~ocate and
assassinate them. As forme~ Clinton National Security Council officials steve Simon and
Daniel Benjamin wrote in thei~ book, The Age of Sacred 1e~ror, IIWhen bin Laden stopped
using the phone and let his aides do the calling, the United states lost its b~st change
to fi.nd him.
II

II

Troubled by t.he Times report. and ot.her similar incidents, Senator Richard Shelby
attempted to change the nation1s espionage laws in 4000, when he was the chairman of the
Senate Select. Committee on Intelligence., Shelby wanted to expand the category of lI.national.
defense information II to include anything from classified diplomatic discussions to more
technical ~ntelligence. President Clinton vetoed the original version of the Intelligence
Authorization Act in order to block tbe Sbelby proposal. Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon
said at. t.he time that. the Shelby measure would be IIdisastrous for journalists. The .next
year, with a new administration in the White House, Shelby again tried to change the
espionage law, but eventually dropped the idea after ~ttorney General Jobn Ashcroft
promised, as he put. .it i..n a letter to Congress on October 15, 2002, to· review t.he current.
protections against. t.he unauthorized disclosu~e of classified mater~al.1I It. is from this
review that the seeds ot the Rosen and We~ssman indictment were $own.
II

II

Beginn~ng in 2001, after the September 11 attacks, a group of top intelligence
professionals began examining the legal authority to go after leakers. The review,
commissioned by Ashcroft, ultimately concluded that, the current espionage law was
adequate. But,'at the same time, Ashcroft implemented a policy of aggressively target~ng
anonymous sources who show up in newspapers tout~ng national secrets. As he wrote to
.
Congress in 2002, the fact IIthat only a single non~espionage case of an unauthorized
disclosure of classified ,i.nfox:mation has been prosecuted in over .50 years provides
co~pelling justif~cation that. ~undamenta~ improvements a~e necessary and we must entertain
new approaches to deter, identify, and pun~sh those who engage in the practice of
unaut.horized di$closures of classified ,information."

Ironical~y, Shelby himself was among the first. snared in the Just~ce Depart.ment's new
anti-leaking dragnet. In the summer of 2004, the FBI recommended that the Senate Ethics
Commit.tee investigate Shelby for leaking two Nationa! Security Agency (NSA) intercepts
received befo~e the Septembe~ 11 attacks to ro~ News and CNN in 2002. These were t.he
famous messages t.hat. warned" liThe match begins tomorrow" and "Tomorrow is zero hour."

But. the senator from Alabama was not tbe only one. According to a government source,
the Pentagon1s National Criminal Investigative divis.j.on began probes in 2002--with FBI
guidance--to determine who leaked secret war plans to The New York Times and The
Washington Post in June 2002. At. the State Department, diplomatic. security launched an
investigation into David Wurmser, an aide to John Bolton, for leaking a letter from
Secretary of State Colin Powell to t.he Pentagon objecting to the Syria .Accountability Act.
The lette~ ended up being t.he basis for a story in The Jerusalem Post. And the White House
knows all too well the problems it faces from spec~al prosecutor ~atrick Fitzgera1d, who
has yet to bring charges against the off~cial who told journalist Robert Novak that
Valerie Plame was a CIA office~. Fitzgerald has already sent New York Times reporter
Judith Miller to jail for not. revealing he~ source for a story about.Plame t.hat she never
ended up writing'- But McNultyls nove~ prosecution of Rosen and Weissman in many ways
provides the legal test case for Ashcroft.'s new get-tough policy.
From the indictment, ~t. appears that. t.he two aipac. officials came to the attention of
the fBI at least as far back as 1999, wh~n both lobbyists showed up in ~nte~cepted phone
conversat~ons and meetings with .Israeli embassy officials.
'
The FBI has never said pUblicly why it began monitoring the 10bby~stsl
act~v~ties, but the reason may have to do with the hunt to~ an Israeli sPY code-named
3

And, al;guably, the ,abilit;y of the press to ,seek out. and publish classified information
is more important. now than ever before. Last. year, t.he National Archives Information
Security Oversight Office, which tracks the prolifera~ion of classified information, said
that government'agen~ies reported lS,64~,237 decisions to classify material, a 10 percen~
increase from the yea~ before. I~'s hard to believe that ~he Justice Departmen~ or the FBI
can or should protect that many secrets.
There are .those who argue tha;

t~e

war

o~ terroris~

4

pecessitates more secrecy than past

~~

chai~an

conflicts. Representative pe<::>>>oekstra, the
of the C:>se Select Committee on
Intelligence, says he is so concerned about recent leaks that he plans to hold hearings,
beginning thls month, on whethe~ ~~IS necessary to revise the espionage statute to give
the Justice Department mo~e authority to prosecute leakers. 'But Hoek$tra also ~ants' to
revise t_he way information is classified to curb what. he calls "excessive
overclassification."
Until that happens, leaks arguably serve a vital functio~ jn U.s.
democracy--helping to ensure that the pUblic can make informed decisions about national
security policy. A~ Max Frankel, the former executive editor of The New York Times, put it
.in 1971, during the Ni.xon administration I s case against_ t.be paper for p;inting the
·Pentagon Papers, [Pl ractically everythi_ng t_hat our Government. does, plans, thinks, hears
and contemplates jn the realms o{ foreign policy is $tamped and treated as secret--and
then unraveled by that same Government,· by the Cong;ess and by the' press in ope continuing
round of professional and social contacts and cooperative and competitive exchanges of
information." The question--to be decided by a Virginia jury next year--is whether that
unravel~ng will ~ontinue any longer.
II
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Media Advisory
United States v. Franklin

A $10,000 fine imposed this morning on Lawrence Franklin at his sentencing hearing has been vacated because '
he had previously agreed to forfeit his government pension, according to an order Issued this afternoon by U.S.
District JUdge T.S. Ellis,-III, in Alexandria, Virginia. A copy of the order is ~ttached.
The other aspects of the sentence imposed this morning by Judge Ellis on'Mr. Franklin - 151 months in prison
an~ three years of supervised release - remain in effect. He will begin serving the sentence on a date to be
determined, after he coope.rates with prosecutors. He remains free on an unsecured bond of $109,000.
Mr. Franklin, a former employee of the U.S. Department of Defense, was sentenced in U.S. District Court for the
Eastern District of Virginia after pleading gUilty on October 5 to three charges: conspiracy to communicate
national defense information, conspiracy to communicate classified information to an agent of a foreign
government, and'unlawful retention of national defense information.
If you have questions about this media advlso
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JERUSALEM POST
Israel: Franklin's trial won't aUeet us
Oct. 8,2005

Nathan Guttman, THE JERUSALEM POST

Israel alleged that it would not-be affected by Lawrence Franklin's plea bargain or by the fact that the names ofIsraeli
diplomats were mentioned in court. Israeli diplomatic sources said Thursday that Naor Gilon, the form~r political
officer at the Israeli embassy in Washington, who was in contact with convicted Pentagon analyst Franklin, had no idea
that the information he got from Franklin was classified.
"We are not r~sponsible for what is said to us by Atperican officials", said the diplomatic source, "even if an American
official did something he was not authorized to do, we had no way ofknowing that."
Mark Regev, the Foreign Ministry spokesman, said in response to the incident that "the Israel embassy staff in
Washington conduct themselves in a completely professional manner in accordance with all international conventions,
and no one serious has made any allegations to the contrary."

~

Naor Giton met between eight and twelve times with Larry Franklin and discussed with him issues regarding Iran's
nuclear program and the internal political situation in Iran. Israeli sources described these meetings as routine and ~
common practice for any diplomat.
Franklin himself, in a court hearing Wednesday in which he pleaded guilty to three counts of communicatitlg classified
information and holding documents at his home, said he "knew in his heart" that the Israelis already possessed all the
information he was giving Gilon. Franklin added that he received more information from the Israeli diplomat than he
had given him.
In a short formal reaction to the Franklin plea bargain, David Siegel, spokesman for the Israeli embassy, said, "we have

full confidence in our diplomats who are dedicated professionals who conduct themselves in full accordance with
established diplomatic practices".
Israel and the US have not reached yet an understanding concerning the method in which Gilon and two other Israeli
diplomats from the embassy will be interviewed by investigators probing the case.. Israeli suggested th~t the US relay
its questions to the Israelis and -will get in return written answers, but there was yet to be an American response to th~·
slg
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,,- 'Whi1~ Israel was mentioneg:only:in.passing and ~ourt 90qumen~~~io.n·sJt~w~d ~t.:w~s~not accus~d 9J~any wrongdoing!, .
the t*osecutors focused on" two former officia~s at the pro-Israel·lobby. The_ trials qf Steve Rosen, Jormer~ AIPAC :~
dire,ctor 9fpqIicy, and'Keit~ Weiss~an, fonnerJran analyst at the lobby, were slated,to be~in on January 3rd.
J.\bbe Lowel}, the attom~:y' r~presenting Rosen in the ~as,e, said·Wednes~ay that he was ~ot suipri~~d by the fact that
Franklin, who was under great, pressure struck a deal with the prosecutiop. lilt ~as no it).1pa~t on our case because, a
gov~rnfuent ~mployee's. ~ctions in dealing ,with classiqe4 information are simply not the same as ~ privat<? perso~,
'Vhether that pers9n is a reporter or a lobbyi~t'~ said Lowell in a written shlte~e~t following Frankl~'s court·
appearance.
.Defense and Foreign Affai~s Committee'chi\innan Yuva~ Steiititz saiCl Thursday that I~rael had not:'activated' Franklin, .
and th~t Israel w~~ not spying in the U~it,ed States. He stressed that ~ny c<?nvi~tion waS in no.way,'an ~ccusation 9f
'Israeli involvemenJ in spying.
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FOCUS ON ISSUES

Sentence in F'ranklin case sends
chill through free-speech community
By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (JTA) -It was surprising enough that the judge
quadrupled the prosecution's recommended sentence for Lawrence Franklin"
from three years to more than 12.
But the true bombshell at the sentencing of the former Pentagon analyst, who
is at the center of the case involving pro-Israel lobbyists and classified
iriforll}ation,~~awyers were shutting their briefcases last Friday.
That't\!Q~.. y:~..:'.QJ~triqr~ji~ge;l~.;I;IIiS;IIJ:toldJt)~ ...cQ.urjr.o~mJn.Alexandria,
Va., th~ h!t ~.eJi~~~cl~ilialJs·ar~~j4st·~s:UapJe_Cl~g9Y~(mlJ~ntemp.loyees._7
~der laws goY~ro.ing Jh~..~ssemi!Wlg!l~9f.9J~~i.(LE!.d.J.rl£r!rl..sYg!)~ ...._
(:!'..!l~.§n.s wli~Jl~~~,~'l.~~QJ~9~!~~!i~~.d,~mo~~~J!l!!·i[lto unau~~~~~7
!'pbsse~~19Q ~(.q~~~!~~~ inf~r:":l~t,on, ~~st ~P.!9!..2~ the (awl Ellis.said.LT!i~9·
applies to acaCtemics, lawyers·"journ..alists, professors:w~atever~i
irwas difficult to assess wneth....er-Ellis'Was·thinking·out"loud·or was
pronouncing tiis judicial philosophy. The jUdge·earned a reputation as a
voluble off-the-cuff philosopher when he adjudicated the case of John ~Walker
Lindh, the "AmericanTaliban."
But if those are Ellis' jury instructions in April. when two former staffers of the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee go on trial, the implications could
have major consequenc.es - not just for Stev~ Rosen and Keith Weissman,
but for how American~ consider national security questions.
Defense lawyers for Rosen and Weissman have joined a free speech
watchdog in casting the case as a major First Amendment battle.,
liThe implications of this prosecution to news gatherers and others who work
in First Am~ndment cas~s cannot be overstated," lawyers for the former
AIPAC staffers wrote in a brief earlier this month supporting an application
. _from ~h~ R~port~rs Committe.e for the Freedom of tJle Press to file an amicus
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The case is believed to be the first in U.S. history to apply a World War I-era
statute that criminalizes the dissemination of classified information by U.S~
civilians.
Franklin pleaded guilty to a similar statute barring government employees
from leaking classified information.· That statute rarely has been prosecuted;
before Franklin, the last successful prosecution experts can recall was in the
1980s.,
JTA has learned that the defense team for Rosen and Weissman last week
filed a brief by Viet Dinh, the former assistant attorney general who was the
principal drafter of the USA Patriot Act, arguing that federal prosecutors in
this case were int~rpreting classified information protections much too
broadly.
Dinh confirmed to JTA in a brief phone conversation that he had signed the
brief, which is classified.,
Franklin, a mid-level Iran analyst at the Pentagon, admitted to leaking
information to Rosen and Weissman in 2003 because he wanted his
concerns about the Iranian threat to reach the White House.
His Pentagon colleagues were focused on Iraq, and Franklin believed AIPAC
could get his theories a hearing at the White House's National Security
Council. He also leaked information.to Naor Gilon, the former chief political
officer at the Israeli Embassy.
By the summer of 2004, government agents co-opted Franklin into setting up
Rosen and Weissman. He allegedly leaked classified information to
Weissman about purported Iranian pl~ns to kill Israeli and American agents
in northern Iraq.
Weissman and Rosen allegedly relayed that information to AIPAC
colleagues, the media and Gilon. AIPAC fired the two men in March 2005.
In sentencing Franklin, Ellis described the former Pentagon analyst's motives
as "laudable," but said his motives were beside the point.
"It doesn't matter that you think you were really helping," Ellis said. "That
arrogates to yourself the decision whether to adhere to a statute passed by
Congress, and we can't have that in this country."
Those views could be bad news for Rosen and Weissman, who hoped to rest
part of their defense on an altruistic desire to save lives.
More to the point, it suggests Ellis believes government statutes are
sacrosanct, however little they have been used. That's what cOl1cerns freespeech advocates.
"These provisions of the Espionage Act are widely recognized in the legal
literature as incoherent," said Steven Aftergood, who heads the government
secrecy project for the Federation of American Scientists, a nuclear
watchdog that relies heavily on leaks for its information.
'We do not arrest and charge every reporter who comes into possession of
classified information. We do not arrest people who receive leaks of
classified information, we never have," he said. "For the judge to suggest
otherwise is quite shocking."
Lucy Dalglish, the Reporters Committee executive director, described the
case as "terribly important."
"If we had a situation where journalists can be punished for receiving
information, hello police state," she said.
At the Herzliya Conference in Israel - an annual gathering for top Western
security officials that Franklin once attended - participants said the case
was a central behind-the-scenes topic of discussion, and they girded
themselves for the consequences of the Rosen and Weissman trial.
Malcolm Hoenlein, executive vice chairman of the Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish Organizations, told the Jerusalem Post that the
climate in Washington was "unacceptable.~'
That "two patriotic American citizens who are working for Jewish
organizations who did nothing to violate American security should have to
stand trial and be subject to the public scrutiny and public humiliation, frankly
I find very disturbing, and a matter that we all have to look at in a much more
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se~us way," Hoenlein said.

Franklin's sentence seemed exceptionally tough, given the prosecution's
tentative agreement to recommend a three-year sentence if Franklin
cooperated in the case againstRosen'an~ Weissman.
•
I;lIis' sentence - abiding by strict govemm~nt sentencing guidelines - was
mainly a technicality, since Franklin'is not going to go to'jail until his
cooperation with the prosecution is complete. Prosecutors said they would
exercise their prerogative to consider freeing Ellis from applying government
sentencing guidelines.
In that case, Ellis is likely to apply the three-year deal proseciJtors worked out
with Plato Cacheris. Franklin's lawyer.
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formation.
Court documents saidFranklin provided
classified data - including information

about a Middle Eastern cou.ntrYs activities

in Iraq and weapons tests conducted by a
foreign country --- to the lobbyists and to
an unnamed "foreign official·
The Middle Eastern country was not
named, but Franklin disclosed at his plea
hearing that some of the material related
to Iran. He also said in court that the foreign official was Naor GUon. who was the
political officer at the Israeli Embassy be.
fore being recalled last summer. Israeli officials have said they are cooperating in the
investigation. and they denied any wrongdoing.
Franklin is e~ed to testify against
the two former AlPAC lobbyi~ Steven J.
Rosen and Keith Weissman. at their trial.

which is scheduled for April.
Rosen, of Silver Spring, is charged with
two counts related to unlawful disclosure
of national defense information obtained
from Franklin and other unidentified gov-

ernment officials on topics including Iran,
Saudi Arabia and al Qaeda. Rosen was AlPAC's director of foreign policy issues and
was instrumental in making the committee
a formidable political force.
Weissman. of Bethesda. faces one count
of conspiracy to illegally communicate national defense infonnation.
The FBI monitored a series of meetings
between Franklin and the former AIPAC
officials dating back to early 2003, multiple
sources familiar with the investigation
have said At one of those meetings, a session at the Pentagon City mall in Arlington
in July 2004, Franklin warned Weissman
that Iranian agents were planning attacks
against U.S. soldiers and Israeli agents in
Iraq, sources said.
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and revive stalled road projects.
Th
ey would help build a connected network
of carpool or express toll lanes on all of Northern Vtrginia's major highways. buy rail ears for VirgiDia Railway Express and Metro, widen Interstates 95 and 66,

and fix traffic botUeneeks.
-We don't need any more studies. We don't need an
extended session, Kaine told reporters Friday afterII
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a $100 Million Question
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..-we're not doiDg anything the$e
. , . one soldier said, ignoring the
~ aJJchting on his .expoeed
forealm& -we're just waiting to hear
whaf. goirJ«to happen next.·
It's the $100 million question in 80"Hm.: What wiD. become of the u.s.financed program to eradicate coca, the
plant used to make c:ocain~ now that
the longtime head of the coca growers'
union, Rw Morales, is about to become
the counbYa president?
Morales..46. who will be inaugurated
Sunday, said during his campaign that

he miIht withdraw Bolivia'. support
for the eradication program, akeystone
of the U.S.-backed anti-drug and alternative crop development campaign
here. He has hinted at deaimmaHzing
the tu1tivation of coca, which is legally
chewed asa stimulant and used in traditional medicines, and he has criticized
regional us. anti-drug programs as
false pretexts for establishinga militaty
~.

But Morales has toned down his
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A former Defense DepartmeDt analyst was. sentenced to more than 12 years in prison yesterday for
passing government secrets to two employees of a proIsrael lobbying group and to an Ismeli government of.
ficial in WashiDgton.
U.s. District Judge T.S. Ellia m said Lawrence A.
Franklin did not intend to harm the United States
when he gave the classified data, to the employees of
the American Israe1 Public Affairs Committee, or ~
PAC, oue ofWashingtoD.'smost intluentiallobbying organimtions. When he pleaded guilty, Franldia, an Iran
specialist, said he was frustrated with the direction of
U.s. policy and thought he could influence. it through
'"back channels.
"I believe, I accept, your explanation that you didn't
want to hurt the United States, that J01l are a IoyaI
American: said Ellis, who added that Franklin was
-concerned about certain threats to the Umted Statesand thought he had to hand information about the
threats to others to bring it to the attention of the National Security CoundL
But Franklin. still must be punished, Ellis sai~ because he violated important laws govemfug the nondisclosure of secret information.
'1t doesn't matter that you think you were really
helping,- EJHe said as he sentenced Franklin to 151
months -12th yeatS - in prison. -nat a:rn>gItes to

Lessons Leamed in Iraq
Show Up in Army Classes
Culture Shifts to
Counterinsurgency
By THOMAS E. fuexs
Washington Post S.affWriter

Braqi IEDfdDcnlesaoDts
An aJliance ofShiite religious parties
won the most seats in Iraq's
parliament but not enough to rule
without coalition partners. the
election commission said yesterday.
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275 total seats

FORT LEAVENWORTH, !<.an.
- A fundamental change overtaking the Army is on display in class-
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Hoenlein: Franklin sentence 'disturbing l
-

----------~----------------------------------~---------~-----------------------Hilary
Leila Krieger, TH~ )ERUSALEM POST Jan. 23, 2006
-

----~-------------------~-----~-----------------~~-~-~-------------~--~----~-~--

American Jewish leader Malcolm Hoenlein on sunday blasted the sentence handed down
two days earlier to the. Pentagon analyst who admitted passing on classified
information to Israeli diplomats and pro-Israel lobbyists.
Hoenlein, executive vice chairman of the conference of presidents of Major American
Jewish organizations, labeled the ruling "disturbing,1I a comment greeted by applause
from the audience to whom he spoke about US-Israel relations at the
•
Interdisciplinary Centerls Herzliya conference.
The former analyst, Larry' Franklin, was sentenced to 12 years and seven months in
prison for three counts of conspiring to communicate national defense information
unlawfully. The sentence was part of a Rlea bargain between Franklin and the
prosecution in which he agreed to testify against two staffers of the pro-Israel
lobby American Israel Public Affairs committee (AIPAC) , Steve Rosen and Keith
weissman, whose trial begins in late April.
nThe very fact that this kind of climate can exist in the capital of the united
.States is unacceptable," Hoenlein said of the. sentencing as wel.l as subtle
anti-Semitism heard in the corridors of power.
He added, "[That] two patriotic. American citizens who are working for Jewish
organizations who did nothing to violate American security, should have. to stand
tr1al and be subject to the pub11c scrutiny and public humiliation, frankly I find
very disturbing and a m~tter that we all have to look at in·a much more serious
way."
Hoenlein also cautioned Israel about its attitude toward the oiaspora.
IIThere
her.e,"
of the
Israel

are more Jews in Tel Aviv than in New york and the majority of Jews will live®
he noted. IIS 0 there's no need to diminish the importance or the achievements
oiaspora in order to emphasize the centrality an~ singular significance of
in all of our live~."
I

~~

Hoenlein was preceded by Rabbi vechiel Eckstein, who also had some words of
criticism -. of oiaspora Jewry.
He slammed Jewish leaders for making a "major .strategic mistakell by criticizing
growing ties between evangelical christians and the State of Israel, arguing that
evangelicals pose one of American Jewryls largest threats since their values are so
different from tha~ of Ameri~an Jews.
'
"YOU don't need to accept their vision of America. But you donlt need to make them
the enemy," said Eckstein, president of 'the International Fellowship of christians
and Jews. lilt is the height. of irresponsibility for American Jewish leaders to
jeopardize the critical support for Israel and the fight again$~ radical Islam and
growing anti-Semitism that evangelicals bring to the table." Eckstein warned Israel
not to take the support of evangelicals for granted.

He did, however, praise Acting prime Minister Ehud olmert and former prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu for understanding the importance of this constituency.
Another speaker at the same session, American pollster Frank Luntz, also heaped
~
accolades on olmert. concludin9 a lecture on how to use la.nguage effectively to get ~
Israel's message across - "it 1 S not what ~ou say that matter.s in communi cati on;
\-,,,
; t 's what people hear" - he, ,sa; d that the former J erusal em mayor had mastered h~~\,
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advice.

He played a short video clip of olmert defending Israeli policies in
accented English on international TV.

heavil~

"This ;s absolutely perfect communication to Americans," said Luntz, who ;s a
consultant to the Israeli aavocacy organization, The Israel project. He described
the clip as some of the. best communication of any Israeli spokesperson. Tilank God
he is where he is right now.
lI.
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